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This paper explores the possibility of using the Classification of the Functions of Government
published recently by the United Nations (COFOG) in order to segregate intermediate from final
use of government production in the national accounts. It is argued that the notorious difficulties
of doing that can be traced to two reasons, one the multiplicity of theoretical concepts, and the
other the lack of sufficient detail at the statistical level. The first can be removed by clarifying that
on the production account of an economy only production and not welfare is to be measured. The
second seems to be overcome by the three-digit detail of COFOG. It is shown that many of these
categories are now sufficiently homogeneous for a panel of experts to agree in assigning them to
either intermediate or final use, although for a number of categories this is still difficult. The question
is whether consensus in the major categories is large enough to consider the remaining controversial
ones as border cases, normal in any classification and solved in the last instance not by argument
but by convention. Some preliminary figures for the intermediate part of government production
are given.

In its continual effort to improve official statistics the United Nations has
recently issued a "Classification of the Functions of Government" (COFOG),~
replacing the classification contained in the original System of National Accounts
for the Government ~ e c t o r As
. ~ compared to the early version three basic
changes are introduced: first, an increase in the number of major groups from
9 to 14, second the recommendation that administrative expenditures be treated
as integral parts of the functions which they serve, and third the isolation of a
major group covering fuels and energy in the clas~ification.~
Furthermore, titles
and definitions of the categories have been refined to clarify their contents and
remove ambiguities. Cross references have been introduced for the same purpose.
The new manual has kept and possibly intensified the character of a functional
breakdown of government expenditure. Such a breakdown permits the analysis
of trends independent of changes in time or national differences in the organisational structure of governments.
We would argue that the new classification serves more than this conventional purpose. In our view, the appearance of COFOG marks a decisive step
towards solving the long-standing problem of isolating, within national accounts,
the intermediate uses of government product. Ever since the classical debate
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between Hicks and Kuznets, documented in ~ c o n o m i c ait, ~has generally been
agreed that such uses do exist. The last decade witnessed more than one attempt
to subtract hidden intermediate product, including that of government, from
national product proper.6 A solution has not been found. Rather the non-solution
of assigning government product in total (net of sales) to final use is still standard
practice and followed world-wide.
In view of the apparent resistance to change on the part of official statistics
it may be futile to come up with another proposal. But COFOG is the work of
official statistics. We want to show that on the basis of this new detailed
classification a genuine SNA solution for identifying intermediate government
production is feasible, if only the principles inherent in the classification itself
are carried to their logical conclusions.

Earlier studies have treated the government sector in terms of national
accounts proper. We find it more convenient to start from the input-output
table. SNA stresses the basic equivalence of the two, so that what is shown to
hold in one should be valid in the other system.
The largest single number contained in a modern input-output table is
government consumption, an undifferentiated block placed in final demand.
Inputs from other sectors into government are well documented. They form a
column (usually the last one) of the first quadrant. Still missing is the complement
to this column, namely a row showing the uses of government product, in other
words the inputs into other sectors from government. The row which is actually
in the table accounts for the market share of government product only, that
which is paid for by the other sectors. This being the minor and less important
share, it is highly desirable to add the row for the major share of non-market
government product. This problem is defined from the input-output system itself
and should be solved from within the system. In order to do so we will not form
any a-priori notion of intermediate product and insert it in existing classifications,
but the other way around. We shall investigate the existing classification in order
to abstract from it a notion of intermediate product that can be extended to the
government sector. The question then is what definition of "intermediate" can
be developed from present statistical practice which would make it possible to
disaggregate the governmental sector?
In seeking this definition we will neglect government sales. Government
sales must be accounted for as the classification is filled with numbers. But on
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the purely conceptual level, which is the topic of this article, it is simpler and
no loss of generality to leave sales aside.
With this assumption our problem can be represented in simple graphical
form (Figure 1):

(b)
Figure 1

In an input-output table government production is described, at present,
by a column in the first quadrant showing all inputs, and a row showing only
one big output G, called government consumption. The task is to develop
concepts which allow us to disaggregate this figure within the table. More
precisely, it is to find concepts which enable us to fill in numbers in the-now
empty-row within the first quadrant.
In this way there results a very simple notion of "intermediate product."
Intermediate product is the product which is used in the first quadrant. Since
the first quadrant depicts productive use we may enrich this rather formal
definition by saying intermediate product is the product used for production.
Most of this will be used by business (gb), but some will also be used by
government itself for its production (gg). We leave the question whether all of
government product is intermediate aside for a moment in order to continue
the formal development. If there is government product used for individual
consumption we call it (gc). Moreover, if not all of government product can be
broken down in this way, we may need to use the category of general government
services (g), replacing actual (overstated) government consumption (G). Finally,
some government product may be exported (ge).
One may also like to define the investment part of government production,
in analogy to the other sectors. This would add another cell (g') to the row of
government product uses. As with the other inputs, present statistics document
investments into government (e.g. purchase of a building), but do not consider
investments from government into other sectors. In rows like "General public
services," "Non-market services of education" or "Non-market services of
health" the cell of the column "investment" is empty.7 The human capital
approach proposes an alternative.
7~tatisticalOffice of the European Communities, Input-Output Tables, Special series 1-9,
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But to question the convention that all of government product is consumed
immediately ("for its own use") would not aid our task here to redefine the
purpose for which it is consumed. The time structure of the use can be left aside
so that for simplification we abstain from defining an investment category ( g ' )
of government production.
Summing up this formal exposition the different symbols are assembled in
a row of uses of government outputs (Figure lb).
111. PRINCIPLES
The question is whether this formal set-up, devised to suit an input-output
table, has any basis in actual statistical classifications. COFOG groups its functions under four headings (see appendix):
"(a) General government services (major groups 01-03). This heading
includes those activities required for the Government of the country
that cannot be associated with services to persons or to business. . .
(b) Community and social services (major groups 04-08). This heading
includes the services supplied to the community and to households and
persons directly . . .
(c) Economic services (major groups 09-13). This heading covers government expenditures associated with the regulation, and more efficient
operation of business . . .
(d) Other functions (major group 14). This heading contains interest charges
and underwriting costs of the public debt and transfers of a general
nature to other organs of government. .
The last function is no part of government production, and can be dropped
here. There remain three major headings, which very naturally suit the formal
pattern of an input-output table. COFOG singles out services in two directions,
either to persons or to business, the first being booked under major heading (b),
the second under (c). In addition, COFOG assumes expenditures which are not
associated with services to others. COFOG distributes some, but not all of
present government expenditures.
Furthermore, COFOG singles out an important principle. Many services
may affect households indirectly, but the term "community and social services"
is reserved for those services only that affect households directly. The principle
of directness is a decisive tool in breaking up government product. We want to
show how by refining and generalizing this principle COFOG can yield a pretty
clear notion of the distribution of government product.
It has been a source of constant concern in such efforts that many transactions
benefit more than one economic agent. Sometimes this may even be the typical
case. At this point two different concepts of measurement emerge. In terms of
welfare one would have to assess the value and the sum of the values of all these
benefits to different agents. One of the important contributions of welfare theory
is to have opened the mind of the economist to the indirect effects of transactions.
Yet, within an input-output table such a concept cannot be made operational.
'united Nations (1980) p. 6.
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The structure of such a table makes sense only under the premise that it is useful
to attribute products to specific uses. If such attribution is contested in principle,
the input-output system becomes void.
This can be exemplified by the notion of general government services (g).
These services have an impact on many agents, but not on any sector specifically.
Researchers with a welfare background will be inclined to break down this
aggregate in the same way as the other government functions. But the principle
of direct use suggested by COFOG hinders such imputations. According to it,
a function can be assigned either to a specific use or to none at all. In the latter
case, instead of spoiling the input-output structure by distributing inputs
unspecifically to all agents it is preferable to keep a specific function undistributed.
This is also the more conservative approach in that it continues part of the
present practice, which follows this rationale.
In our opinion the introductory quotations from COFOG show that the
very first-order breakdown of COFOG categories suggests their use in an
input-output table. "Economic services" should prove to be the main category
of intermediate goods (gb,gg), "community and social services" should contain
the bulk of what we denote by (gc), and (g) should be found under "general
government services." In short, COFOG suggests that there are three basic
categories of use of government product, namely production, consumption and
government. This hypothesis can be tested by scrutinizing each of COFOG's
127 specific functions in terms of this aspect.
COFOG itself does not introduce the terms "intermediate" or "final." The
connection should not be difficult to establish. However, in taking this step a
theoretical debate which has already been alluded to on the issue of intermediate
government product must be clarified. Intermediate is logically opposed to the
notion of final product. Thus by defining one, one also defines the other. It is
usually the definition of final product which is of interest, the definition of
intermediate product being derived from it. Within the framework just developed
final product can definitely not include "economic services" of COFOG, for
those are services "to business," they enter the first quadrant and are thus
intermediate by the definition of this quadrant. But final product may differ in
two other ways. It may either contain or not contain COFOG's "general government services." This is what the theoretical debate is about.
Private consumption is undisputably taken as final product. As to general
government services, however, both positions are held. One may classify these
services as intermediate, assuming a welfare point of view. To include general
government services in final product would then constitute "duplication" if not
"fetishism with dangerous implications that should be o b v i o ~ s . "One
~ may, on
the contrary, consider general government services as final from the production
aspect, for, they are part of what society has produced above keeping capital
intact. The distinction between the welfare and the production point of view
was introduced by ~ i c k s ; "it has in part been formalised within national accounts
'~uznets, S. Discussion of the new Department of Commerce Income Series, Review of
Economics and Statistics, Vol. 30, No. 3 (1948) p. 156.
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by the terms "product at market prices" and "product at factor cost," and it is
also helpful here.
Input-output tables are about production, not about welfare. Ideally, such
a table contains pure quantities of goods, to be valued at different prices
(purchasers' prices, producers' prices, etc.) and displaying the inputs used for
production of each individual output. The welfare point of view may determine
the valuation of these physical numbers, but it does not influence the classification
or the use of outputs. If we want to be consistent, therefore, we must adhere to
the principle of measuring production which is inherent in the structure of the
existing input-output table.
In terms of production those services are intermediate that flow back into
"business," or more generally, into production. "General government services,"
by their definition, do not do so directly, while "economic services" do. Were
it not so the distinction would not have to be made in the classification. It follows
that for the purpose of entering government production in a production account,
its economic services can be considered intermediate, and its services for private
consumption as well as general government can be considered final.
It also follows that a change in the notion of "domestic product" must be
accepted if the notion of intermediate product is taken seriously. If one is
successful in singling out the intermediate part of government product, this part
must be deducted from final product. It is generally agreed that, at present,
domestic product is overstated because of the inclusion of-hitherto undetected-intermediate services of government.
In terms of COFOG we are concerned with "government final consumption
expenditure"" only; no subsidies or other monetary transfers, no gross accumulation, no acquisition of financial assets are entered here in the production account.
"Government final consumption expenditure" consists of outlays on commodities
and the value added in production.12 This is the input side, the column in the
input-output table. As within this system government is considered as productive
there must be an output resulting from that production. But the output is not
distributed over a market.
In order to assess the economic significance of a product outside the market
one must examine the purpose of the product as embodied in its physical
characteristics. The output method of constructing input-output tables, well
known and used already for the market sector, is based on this principle. One
tries to infer the use of a good from its properties (e.g. pencils, tires). This
method is applicable only if the classification used is so detailed that each category
is homogeneous in this respect. The finer the classification, the more specific the
product, and the easier its allocation to a specific use.
It is at this point that COFOG builds an important bridge. COFOG is
worked out at a three-digit level, comprising 127 categories into which the
production of government services is to be registered. From a quantitative point
of view, not all of these may be important, or can even be supplied with numbers
at the present stage of statistical development. But conceptually, government
11
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production is disaggregated here to a degree which makes it possible to apply
the output method in assigning products to their destinations, not in each and
every case, as we shall see, but sufficiently to justify the effort.
IV. EXPERTS
A section of a technical report of the United Nations about the feasibility
of welfare-oriented measures to supplement the national accounts and balances13
is devoted to intermediate and final expenditures of government. The difficulty
of measuring a volume of output of some of these expenditures is mentioned
but is deemed beyond the scope of the UN work as it is considered in this paper.
The necessity for continuity and the difficulty in reallocating intermediate products away from government to other sectors are noted as objections to a change
in practice. "But the even greater difficulty would probably be that of securing
agreement-internationally or even among a group of national experts-about
which government services are regarded as intermediate and which (if any) as
final."14 Two studies on such intermediate products are then compared as an
example and their difference in results taken as an indicator of "the inevitably
subjective nature of any such rearrangement."lS On the other hand the area is
deemed to be "certainly in need of active promotion."16
The discrepancy between different versions of re-arranging national accounts
is not to be debated. On the other hand, if the main difficulty is to establish
agreement among experts, then this is the area where some efforts have to be
made. Our hypothesis is that experts differ in view not because of the "inevitably
subjective nature" of the concepts, but because of the multiplicity of concepts
that can be associated with the notion of final and intermediate from different
theoretical points of view. The question is whether, once the multiplicity is
reduced and a single meaning identified as the only one to be pursued, experts
still disagree substantially.
For our investigation a panel was established, composed of experts from
different fields related to the study of government. Scholars in public finance,
in national accounting, in general economics, and also practitioners from statistical offices and ministries were invited. They were granted anonymity towards
each other as well as in the publication of the research. The total was 20 experts,
of which 16 answered. The experts were provided with a copy of COFOG,"
and were asked to allocate each of the COFOG functions to either intermediate
(gb,gg),or final (gc,g) use. The crucial point was the explanation of the criterion
by which this allocation was to be performed. As indicated above, diversity of
experts' opinion could only be expected to be reduced if every expert used the
same criterion; this criterion was the principle of direct use for production. We
explained this principle (in greater detail than in the foregoing section) illustrating
13
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each category by what we hoped to be an unambiguous case. Before asking the
experts we formed our own judgment, which served as a reference when the
answers of the experts came in.
The results are given in the appendix in full. For reasons of space it is not
possible here to interpret them in every detail. But some conclusions can be
drawn.
The first and most obvious result is that in substantial areas experts did
agree about where to assign a specific function. In many cases they were almost
unanimous. Education, for example, and health were assigned quite unambiguously to private consumption. On the other hand, there were also areas
where experts did not agree or were uncertain in their judgment, e.g. some
functions of general government.
After the answers of the experts had come in we reviewed each function
again, trying to interpret and understand the experts' voting. The experts were
asked to comment whenever they felt it suitable. Their responses in combination
with our own hypotheses about intermediateness were used to make a second
judgment which is indicated in the appendix by a round black dot. We intend
to discuss this judgment with some selected experts in order to test whether they
would agree once we have explained our decision. The technique is similar to
the Delphi technique in that it reduces subjectivity of judgment as far as possible.
We begin our discussion with "community and social services" (major groups
4-8), because it is less difficult conceptually. Deviation among experts as well
as between experts and ~urselveswas least in these groups. Actually, the
unanimity in assigning these groups to private consumption is not a surprise.
Studying the different proposals that have been made to disaggregate the government sector shows that in areas such as education and health the literature is in
agreement about counting it as individual consumption.1s
The reason is that most of the functions named in "community and social
services'' are aimed directly at private households. Consumption of private
households is final product both from the welfare and the production points of
view. There is no theoretical doubt therefore as to the final character of these
expenditures.
Education (major group 4), health (5) and social security (6) are the cornerstones of the thesis that a detailing of the functions of governnlent in national
accounts of production is feasible. There is general agreement about the allocation of the product of these services to private households so that a change of
conventions at least regarding these three major groups cannot be objected lo
on the basis of the argument of diversity of expert opinion or its inevitable
subjectivity.
Within this general picture, four items deserve closer attention, for they
help to better define and clarify the criterion of direct use. Function 4.22,
"Secondary education-vocational and technical," was classed as intermediate
consumption by some experts, more so than other education. This judgment can
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probably be explained by referring to welfare theory. Vocational training is
oriented more than other education to business, and business has an interest in
this form of education more than in others. Thus, from a welfare point of view,
vocational training influences the welfare of business and is therefore judged to
be intermediate consumption.
On the other hand this example also shows what is meant by direct use.
Vocational training is consumed directly by the student, who is a member of a
private household, not of business. The fact that in a later stage of his career,
in making use of what he has been taught, the former student offers qualified
work to his employer constitutes an indirect effect, which cannot be taken account
of in an input-output-system. Input-output requires that an approach be used
which defines specific sectoral relationships of production. The principle of direct
use serves this aim.
Function 4.50, "Subsidiary services to education," further clarifies this
principle. It collects expenditures on items like transportation, food, lodging etc.
chiefly for students regardless of level. One expert did not assign this function
to private consumption (gc)but as an intermediate product to government (gg),
contrary to the majority of experts and to our own initial decision. Yet we believe
now that this is the correct allocation.
The alternative is drawn out more clearly in Figure 2.
COFOG

COFOG

(a) function 4.5
shown as individual
consumption ( g C )

(b) function 4.5 shown as an

intermediate transfer to
government (gg)
Figure 2

The figure shows how the usual single government sector in an input-output
table is disaggregated into its COFOG functions, the functions relating to
education (4.1-4.5) being enumerated explicitly here. The inputs (expenditures)
are marked in the column; the outputs are to be assigned. For the first four of
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these functions, namely education at different levels or not defined bv level, the
purpose is private consumption directly. Their output is registered in the corresponding column (PC) of the second quadrant. If the purpose of the fifth function,
"subsidiary services to education," were the same, its output would also have
to be allocated there (Figure 2a). But as the function's very title suggests, these
services are subsidiary to the main purpose of education, their purpose is not
alimentation or transportation directly, but only as far as it is necessary for the
purpose administered in the governing functions of education. Thus, function
4.50 is an input into the other education functions, and the appropriate treatment
is shown in Figure 2b. Its output is shown as costs in those sectors that perform
the education service proper. Since the output of those services goes to private
consumption, the output of the subsidiary category does so too in the end, but
not directly (Figure 2a), but indirectly (Figure 2b) by increasing the cost value
of the main functions 4.1-4.4.19
It is again the notion of directness that urges us to allocate function 5.50,
"Applied research and experimental development related to the health and
medical delivery system," as intermediate ( g g )to other health functions. Although
most experts did allocate this function to consumption of private households,
the principle of directness forbids such treatment. Research cannot be consumed
directly, but only via an actual health service into which it flows. The direct
purpose of the research is not consumption but improvement of health services.
There may be a different category calling for this function, namely investment. For improving a service is normally shown as an investment except when
rising standards require such improvement for the purpose of simple reproduction. But in this paper we do not question the standard distinction between
consumption and investment. Whatever part of function 5.50 is shown as government consumption expenditure today is accepted here as being consumption.
Hence, according to the principle of direct use it should be entered in the accounts
of the other health services as one of their costs. If, at some time, it is decided
to treat research as investment then a corresponding amount of depreciation
will take its place.
191n the discussions following the presentation at the 17th IARIW Conference it was often
objected that by accepting as intermediate, e.g. food supplies or health care provided at school one
would commit an error in that these services are by their physical nature final, i.e. part of individual
consumption. One would unduly differentiate between societies where all health care is provided
outside school and societies where some of it is channeled through the school system.
The argument helps to clarify the notion of direct use that we find crucial in differentiating
among government products. It is well known that "a car is not a car" in national accounting; it
may be investment if bought by industry, it may be consumption if bought by private households.
We are not classifying physical qualities but rather their economic use or purpose. In a similar, if
not stronger, way, a statistician has to rely on the classification of purposes given to him by government
or other official agencies. If a government explicitly considers a certain food or a health program
as being required for education, possibly budgeting it to the ministry of education, then a statistician
usually must accept this view, even if in other countries such services are not deemed necessary. If,
on the other hand, government uses the school system as a distributive means for programs other
than education, namely, to provide food or health care to the poor, then it would not be a question
of whether category 4.50 is intermediate, but those programs should not be compiled under this
heading in the first place. They should be included directly under health and welfare, respectively.
It is important to distinguish between the assignment of a general category to either final or
intermediate use on the one hand, and the inclusion of a particular government expenditure item
under this category on the other.

Functions 7.11, "Housing affairs and services," 7.12, "Community aff ain
and services," 7.20, "Water supply affairs and services" and 7.32, "Pollution
abatement and control affairs," have been marked intermediate, contrary to
expert opinion and our own before the test. But none of these government
services is consumed directly. The administration of housing affairs and services
is directed not to the public but first of all to the sector "real estate" in the first
quadrant. It is an input into this sector, not in the sense that it is this sector
which causes the expense, but it is the sector which on the basis of government
activity 7.11 produces its own product, namely housing. Given the artificiality
with which this sector is peeled out of the institutional setting in order to fit the
functional breakdown, there cannot be much objection to adding an additional
input. That decision has the effect that indirectly this input is distributed in the
same way as housing itself. Community development affairs and services (7.12)
is also a specific input, not to housing but to the sector "Construction" and
should be shown there.
Summing up major groups 7 and 8 without explaining all details, we find
that it is necessary to deviate from the vote of the expert majority. The treatment
of indirect use, derived from the principle of direct use made operational in an
input-output table in the way shown in Figure 2, was not, in all probability,
present in the experts' minds. Rather the titles of these functions suggested that
the enterprises producing these goods were meant while in reality government
support to those enterprises is registered here. Thus, there is double reason to
discard the expert vote and follow consistently the principle of direct use in
assigning this function as intermediate. A future test will show whether experts
can be convinced of this view.
With respect to the groups included under "economic services," namely
groups 9-13, there is the same general agreement of experts as is for individual
consumption. The reason is probably the same, too. For, here again, the notions
of "intermediate" rooted in welfare theory on the one hand and production on
the other coincide. The few deviations that can be observed may be explained
by the hypothesis of experts' inadvertancy. For they are more marked in group 9,
"Fuel and energy affairs and services," than in group 11, "Mining and mineral
affairs and services etc." In the first group one may suppose that the product of
the function is fuel or energy, which is used by final sectors indeed, while such
a wrong assumption is not induced by the heading of group 11, where everybody
visualizes the production activity itself. Also some notion of utility to other than
the direct users may have played a role.
On the whole, the opinion of the experts is quite clear in supporting the
COFOG classification. Major groups 9, 10, 11 are all classed as intermediate,
confirming the classification in which they were assembled as being economic
services to production.
We turn now to the last chapter of COFOG, which systematically is the
first, the functions called general government services (1-3).
On first sight these are the candidates for that part of government production
which is not carried back either via productive sectors or via private households
into production, but remains g, government production in the strict sense,
mainly for non-economic purposes. Here, expert judgment is rather diffuse,
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reflecting the theoretical split over these functions. From the production point
of view these expenses are final, even more so than private consumption because
they use resources without producing them. From the welfare point of view on
the other hand, these expenses are non-final, because they do not increase the
welfare of the private consumer. A clear convention demands a decision between
the two and it need not be repeated that it is the first which we deem appropriate
as guideline for a national production account.
But even then, these groups remain tricky. Function 1.12, "Financial and
fiscal affairs and services," are a government activity par excellence. Yet, from
the production point of view they are not final but serve the purpose of collecting
the means necessary to carry out other government functions. Thus, it is a
prominent example of gg, a government function, intermediate to government.
Function 1.2, "Foreign economic aid," is not intermediate as the name might
suggest but export, for it is aimed at foreigners. Function 1.3, "Fundamental
research affairs and services," is a debatable issue. Many experts classed it as
intermediate either to private production or to government. In our view, the
systematic basis of COFOG qualifies it as government consumption in the strict
sense. COFOG makes a distinction between fundamental and applied research.
This distinction may be questioned, but as long as it is carried out, the two
categories serve different purposes. Applied research is shown in COFOG within
the specific function to which that research belongs (e.g. research related to the
health system, 5.50). In contrast, fundamental research has no such specific
purpose but is an aim in itself. And it is only the indirect effect of such research
on production which induces governments to pay for it. Since indirect effects
are excluded by the principle of direct use, these expenses fall under government
consumption in the strict sense.
Defense (2.1) is the classical non-economic public good. On this function,
experts are united again in calling it government consumption. The corresponding
research should, of course, contrary to expert majority but in line with the
principle of direct use, be booked as input into other military functions (if not
as investment, see above).
Function 3.1 1, "Police duties," was allocated with almost statistical regularity to all possible uses. It is true, a traffic officer controlling the traffic flow over
a crossroad is more like a producer of inputs into the traffic system than of a
particular government service. And private households reporting lost dogs to
the police station around the corner look very much like consuming the service
of a friendly policeman.
The bulk of police activities, however, are not of this nature. In fact, these
are generally judged a misuse of police functions, because they could be carried
out by normal citizens not endowed with the special power of police. Being the
carriers of public authority (and arms) qualifies the policeman not for controlling
traffic or helping consumers but to keep law and order by means of force if
necessary. He is similar in this respect to the military. From the point of view
of welfare theory one may argue that such activity is in the interest of all citizens
and that police activity should therefore be allocated completely to the other
sectors. This is true, but it is a different criterion. "Being in the interest of" is
not the same as "being the direct purpose of." It is not the direct purpose of
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the police to produce goods nor to be at the service of private households. Police
activity from the direct point of view is an end in itself and must be treated
accordingly. Besides, in the particular example of traffic control one should be
reminded that police activity here consists only to a small degree in directing
traffic. The majority is engaged in detection and prosecution of trespasses of
traffic rules, the typical purpose of authoritative power.
The same holds true for 3.20, "Law courts," which also has shown great
ambiguity among experts. Interestingly enough the next function, 3.30, "Prison
administration and operation," was less so. Here the authoritative, non-economic
character is more evident. Law courts, some experts argued, may serve enterprises
in regulating their conflicts or private households in suing government, and so
on. Yet, on closer investigation, resolving of conflict is not the particular function
of law courts. It is the resolving by means of public authority, resorting in the
end to the public use of force, on which this particular form of conflict resolution
relies. The direct purpose of any judgment is neither production in any way nor
private consumption, but first of all the keeping of law and order, in the same
way as is done by the police.
In spite of the arguments brought forward one must realize that general
government is the most debatable major group in COFOG. The view that all
of these expenditures should be distributed to other sectors in analogy to
economic and consumption functions cannot be proven a priori to be wrong.
COFOG has made the decision of tripartite classification, the third part comprising production not directed to either production or consumption. This decision
continues a tradition of statistics in this area.20It also accepts that there is some
rationale in the present convention which, after all, distributes none of government product. The demand to go to the other extreme and distribute everything
has an utopiar. touch in that it hinders rather than furthers the distribution of
those functions on which general agreement about their destination does exist.
Finally, one should not discuss the desirability of a separate aggregate of government services on the basis of border cases which are normally problematic in
any statistics, but of typical ones. The expenditure for the military is a typical
case. The literature as well as the experts asked here agree about its being
different in character from consumption or economic functions. Since the purpose
of a classification is to bring out differences, the tripartition, retaining a nondistributable government consumption in a restricted sense, seems more
appropriate than any alternative.

National accounting has to serve many purposes. If we have followed rather
strictly the purpose of measuring production, we did not intend to object in any
way to other measurement goals.21We focussed on how to measure production
"see, for example, Statistisches Reichsamt, Das deutsche Volkseinkommen vor und nach dem
Kriege, Berlin 1932. (Einzelschriften der Statistik des Deutschen Reiches, Nr. 24) p. 16.
"see, e.g., M. E. Levy, Improving the Analytical and Data Framework of the Government
Sector for National Goals Accounting, Review of Income and Wealth, Series 26, No. 3 (1980),p. 293,
and J. W. Kendrick, Expanding imputed values in the national income and product accounts, Review
of Income and Wealth, Series 25, No. 4 (1979), p. 349.

consistently, given the premise that one wants to measure it at all. With this
premise in mind we have advanced the hypothesis that the new classification of
functional government elaborated by the UN is a tool for dealing with the old
problem of intermediate use of government product. Our research has supported
the hypothesis that the extension of detail envisaged in this classification allows
a clearer identification of different uses of different government products. Experts
did agree in many areas about where to assign these functions.
Yet this is only the first step in validating our hypothesis. There still remain
some weighty problems to be dealt with.
First of all, COFOG has not yet been implemented statistically. It is an
open question, therefore, how well the detailed categories can be filled with
actual statistical figures of countries. A pilot study carried out by OECD" on
the basis of a similar but less detailed classification showed that for seven OECD
member countries (Sweden, Finland, Denmark, U.K., Belgium, F.R.G., U.S.A.)
the statistics were at least feasible. The questionnaire was answered to a greater
or lesser degree and even if not all figures could be given, an improvement of
national statistics was deemed possible. In the meantime, the Federal Statistical
Office of the FRG has published government expenditure at a level of 24
categoriesz3following the old SNA classification with 9 main functions. A further
breakdown of statistical material is possible. Nevertheless, as long as COFOG
has not been supplied with data, the task has not been completed and our
hypothesis of identifying the intermediate parts of government product remains
abstract.
The second more involved question concerns the notion of domestic product
and its derivatives. Preliminary calculations of the OECD data show that the
intermediate part of government production ranges around 15 percent of government production or 3 percent of domestic product in Sweden, U.K. and the
Federal ~ e ~ u b l i c A
. ' ~true net product would have to account for these costs
and subtract them from gross product.
The question is whether an addition to the existing concepts of net output
of an economy revealing the intermediate part of government production may
prove useful. In all probability, the answer to this depends on the results of the
statistical implementation of COFOG.
We have not mentioned at all the problem of valuation. Yet this is a problem
crucial to consistent accounting. The government sector is well known for its
intricacies in this field. Not only prices but even volumes of output are lacking,
so that consistency cannot be achieved even in standard accounts. Following
current conventions, the value of the output of each of the COFOG functions
would be computed by adding up the costs within each function, these costs
being valued at market prices. On the other hand, inserting rows of the use of
government product in an input-output table implies that a new set of costs is
"OECD, Pilot Study on Public Expenditure and their Classification, Working Party No. 2 of
the Economic Policy Committee, Paris 1974.
23
Kopsch, G., Ausgaben des Staates nach Aufgabenbereichen in den Volkswirtschaftlichen
Gesamtrechnungen, Wirtschaft und Statistik (19801, H.3, S.157 ff.
2 4 ~ l a c kA, . P., Horz, K., and Reich, U. P., Die Erfassung des Staatssektors in der Input-outputRechnung, Ifo-Studien 111981, in press.

TABLE 1

Value of intermediate real transfers from
the government
Total government consumption
Share of intermediate real transfers in total
government consumption
Share of intermediate real transfers in GDP

Sweden
Swedish
Kronor

U.K.
Pounds
Sterling

F.R.G.
D.M.

9,967m
70,691m

3,111m
22,950m

35,068m
215,290m

14.1%
3.5%

13.6%
3.0%

16.3%
3.4%

Source: Authors' estimates.

inserted, too, in the business sector as well as the government sector itself. The
question arises how to deal with these costs in respect to the total value of
output. Either one leaves the output value unchanged by subtracting the government costs in an additional row within the third quadrant, or one enlarges gross
output. Both solutions have their advantages and their difficulties, but this is
theoretically more involved than can be elaborated in the remainder of space
here.25
One final bias of the present study must be mentioned. Although originally
planned as a comparative study between F.R.G. and U.K., the funding organizations supported only the first part. Due to this only West German statistics and
West German experts were studied. It is very likely, therefore, that some national
bias has come in the interpretation as well as the decision about the classification
of government intermediate product. It would be most desirable, and is planned
indeed as the next step, to internationalize the study.
We haye dealt here mainly with the distinction between intermediate and
final use of products, in terms of COFOG the distinction between economic
services and others. The tripartition of government production laid out in
COFOG requires that another distinction be investigated as well, namely, the
distinction between individual and collective consumption within final use.26For
the problems encountered in separating these two categories may have a repercussion on the distinction of final and intermediate product in general, which
we were not able to cover here.
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APPENDIX
ASSIGNMENT
OF COFOG FUNCTIONS
TO SPECIFICUSES
(Figures indicate expert notes; black dots, authors' second decision)
Intermediate Production
Intermediate Real Transfers
from Government to
Functions of Government
[Corresponding to the United Nations "Classification
of the Functions of Government" (COFOG).]

01. General Public Services
01.1. Executive and legislative organs, financial and fiscal
affairs, external affairs other than foreign aid
01.11. Executive and legislative organs
01.12. Financial and fiscal affairs and services
01.13. External affairs
01.14. Executive and legislative organs, financial and fiscal
affairs, external affairs other than foreign, n.e.c.')
01.2. Foreign economic aid
01.21. Economic aid to developing countries
01.22. Economic aid routed through international organizations
01.23. Foreign economic aid n.e.c.
01.3. Fundamental research affairs and services
01.31. Fundamental research into the natural sciences,
engineering and technology
01.32. Fundamental research into the social sciences and
humanities
01.33. Fundamental multidisciplinary research
01.34. Fundamental research n.e.c.
01.4. General Services
01.41. General personnel services
01.42. Over-all planning and statistical services
01.43. Other general services
01.5. General public services n.e.c.
01.50. General public services n.e.c.
02. Defence affairs and serums
02.1. Military and civil defence administration and operation
02.11. Military defence affairs

Enter rises
!
(g

Government
(gS)

Final Domestic Demand

Real Transfers
to Private
Consumption
(g')

Residual
Collective
Consumption
(g)

(gelZ-

Intermediate Production
Intermediate Real Transfers
from Government to
Funct~onsof Government
-lcorresoondine to the United Nations "Classification
of the ~unciionsof Government" (COFOG).]
02.12. Civil defence affairs
02.13. Military and civil defence administration and operation n.e.c.
02.2. Foreign military aid
02.20. Foreign military aid
02.3. Defence-related applied research and experimental
development
02.30. Defence-related applied research and experimental
development
02.4. Defence affairs n.e.c.
02.40. Defence affairs n.e.c.
03. Public order and safety affairs
03.1. Police and fire protection affairs and services
03.1 1. Police duties
03.12. Fire-protection services
03.13. Police and fire-protection affairs and services n.e.c.
03.2. Law courts
03.20. Law courts
03.3. Prison administration and operation
03.30. Prison administration and operation
03.4. Public order and safety affairs n.e.c.
03.40. Public order and safety affairs n.e.c.
04. Education affairs and services
04.1. Pre-primary and primary education affairs and services
04.10. Pre-orimarv
~rimarv
.
. and . education affairs and
services
04.2. Secondary education affairs and services
04.21. Secondary education-general programmes
04.22. Secondary education-vocatio"al and technical
04.23. Secondary education affairs and services n.e.c.
- 04.3. Tertiary education affairs and services
04.31. Universities and other institutions providing
similar education services
04.32. Tertiary education services not leading to a university degree
04.33. Tertiary education affairs and services n.e.c.
04 4 Educalton serblccr not drrmed h\ h e l
04 40 tdusatton scrvlces nut defined b\ lcvcl
04.5. Subsidiary services to education
04.50. Subsidiary services to education
04.6. Education affairs and services n.e.c.
04.60. Education affairs and services n.6.c.
05. Health affairs and seruices
05.1. Hospital affairs and services
05.11. General hospital services
05.12. Specialized hospital services
05.13. Medical and maternity centre services
05.14. Nursing and convalescent home services
05.15. Hospital affairs and services n.e.c.
05.2. Clinics, and medical, dental and para-medical practitioners
05.21. General medical clinia and general medical practitioners (doctors)
05.22. Specialized medical clinics including specialist
medical practitioners (doctors)
05.23. General or specialist dental clinia and dentists,
oral hygienists or other dental operating auxiliaries
05.24. Other clinics and para-medical personnel
05.25. Clinics, and medical, dental and para-medical
practitioners n.e.c.
05.3. Public health affairs and services
05.30. Public health affairs and services
05.4. Medicaments, prostheses, medical equipment and
appliances or other prescfibed health-related products
05.40. Medicaments, prostheses, medical equipment and
appliances or other prescribed health-related products

Enter rises
(g

t

-

Government
(gR)

Final Domestic Demand
Real Transfers
to Private
Consumption
(KC)

Residual
Collective
Consumption
(g)

Intermediate Production
Intermediate Real Transfers
from Government to
Functions of Government
[Corresponding to the United Nations "Classification
of the Functions of Government" (COFOG).]

-

05.5. Applied

research and experimental development
related to the health and medical delivery system
05.50. Applied research and experimental development
related to the health and medical delivery system
05.6. Health affairsand services n.e.c.
05.60.Health affairs and services n.e.c.

06. Social security and welfare affairs and services
06.1. Social security affairs and services
06.11. Sickness, maternity or temporary disablement
benefits

06.12. Government employee pension schemes
06.13. Old-age, disability or survivors' benefits other than
for government employees

06.14. Unemployment compensation benefits
06.15. Family and child allowances
06.16. Other social assistance to persons
06.17. Social security affairs n.e.c.
06.2. Welfare affairs and services
06.21. Welfare services--children's residential

institu-

tions

06.22. Welfare services-Id

persons' residential institu-

tions

06.23.Welfare services-handicapped persons
06.24. Welfare services-ther
residential institutions
06.25.Welfare services not delivered through residential
institutions

06.26.Welfare affairs and services n.e.c.
06.3. Social security and welfare affairs n.e.c.
06.30. Social security and welfare affairs n.e.c.
07. Housing and community amenity affairs and services
07.1. Housing and community development
07.11. Housing affairs and services
07.12.Community development affairs and services
07.13. Housing and community development affairs n.e.c.
07.2. Water supply affairs and services
07.20. Water supply affairs and services
07.3. Sanitary affairs and services including pollution abatement and control

07.31. Refuse collection and disposal operations, sewage
system operation, street cleaning

07.32. Pollution abatement and control affairs
07.33. Sanitary affairs and services and pollution abatement and control n.e.c.

07.4. Street lighting affairs and services
07.40. Street lighting affairs and services
07.5. Housing and community amenity affairs and services
n.e.c.

07.50. Housing and community amenity affairs and services n.e.c.

08. Recreational, cultural and religious affairs and services
08.0. Recreational, cultural and religious affairs and services
08.01.Sporting and recreational affairs and services
08.02. Cultural affairs and services
08.03.Broadcasting and publishing affairs and services
08.04. Religious and other community affairs and services
08.05.Recreational, cultural and religious affairs and services n.e.c.
09. Fuel and energy affairs and services
09.1. Fuel affairs and services
09.11. Coal mining affairs; other solid mineral fuels coal
processing affairs and services
09.12. Petroleum and gas affairs and services
09.13.Nuclear fuel affairs and services

Enter rises
!
(g

Government
kg)

Final Domestic Demand
Real Transfers
to Private
Consumption
(g')

Residual
Collective
Consumption
(g)

(ge)2-

Intermediate Production
Intermediate Real Transfers
from Government to
Functions of Government
[Corresponding to the United Nations "Class~fication
of the Functions of Government" (COFOG!.]

-

09.14. Fuel affa~rs
and services other than fuels of 09.11
to 09.13 inclusive
09.15. Fuel affairsand services n.e.c.
09.2. Electricity and other energy sources
09.21. Electricity affairs and services
09.22. Energy affairsand services other than electricity
09.23. Electricity and other energy sources n.e.c.
09.3. Fuel and energy affairs and services n.e.c.
09.30. Fuel and energy affairsand services n.e.c.

10. Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting affairs and services
10.1. Agriculture affairsand services
10.11. Agricultural land management affairs and services
10.12. Agrarian reform and land settlement affairs and
services
10.13. Farm price and income affairs and services
10.14. Agricultural extension affairs and services
10.15.
Veterinarv affairsand services
..
10.16. Pest control and similar services not included in
10.11 to 10.15 inclusive
10.17. Agricultural affairs and services n.e.c.
lC.2. Forestry atiam and services
10 20. Forts[:\ affairs and scrwccF
10.3. Fishing and hunting affairs and services
10.30. fishing and hunting affairs and services
10.4. Agricultural research and experimental development
10.5. Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting affairs and
services n.e.c.
10.50. Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting affairs
and services n.e.c.
11. Mining and mineral resource affairs and services, other than
fuels, manufacturing and construction affairs and seruices
11.1. Mining and mineral resource affairs and services, other
than fuels
11.10. Mining and mineral resource affairs and services,
other than fuels
11.2. Manufacturing affairsand services
11.20. Manufacturing affairs and services
11.3. Construction affairsand services
11.30. Construction affairs and services
11.4. Mining and mineral resource affairs and services n.e.c.
other than fuels; manufacturing and construction affairs
and services n.e.c.
11.40. Mining and mineral resource affairs and services
n.e.c.; manufacturing and construction affairs and services
~~

~

12. Transportation and communication affairs and services
12.1. Trans~ortationsystem construction affairs and services
12.11. Highway construction affairs and services
12.12. Water transport facility construction affairs and services
12.13. Railway construction affairs and services
12.14. Airtransportfacilityconstructionaffairsandservices
12.15. Pipeline and other transport facility construction
affairsand services
12.16. Transportation system construction affairs and services n.e.c.
12.2. Transportation system operation affairs and services
other than construction
12.21. Road svstem ooeration affairs and services
12.22. Water transport operation affairs and services
12.23. Railway system operation affairsand services
12.24. Air transport operation affairs and services
12.25. Pipeline transport and other transport system operation affairs and services
12.26. Transportation system operation affairsand services
n.c.c.

-
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Functions of Government
[Corresponding to the United Nations "Classification
of the Functions of Government" (COFOG).]
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12.3. Communication affairs and services
12.30. Communication affairs and services
12.4. Transnortation and communication affairs and services
n.e.c.
12.40. Transportation and communication affairs and services n.e.c.

13. Other economic affairs and services
13.1. Distributive trade affairs and services including
storage and warehousing; hotel and restaurant affairs
and services
13.11. Distributive trade affairs and services including
storage and warehousing
13.12. Hotel and restaurant affairs and services
13.13. Distributive trade affairs and services, including
storage and warehousing, n.e.c.; hotel and restaurant
affairs and services n.e.c.
13.2. Tourism affairs and services
13.20. Tourism affairs and services
13.3. Multipurpose development project affairs and services
13.30. Multipurpose development project affairs and services
13.4. General economic and commercial affairs other than
general labour affairs
13.40. General economic and commercial affairs other
than general labour affairs
13.5. General labour affairs and services
13.50. General labour affairs and services
13.6. Other economic affairs and services n.e.c.
13.60. Other economic affairs and services n.e.c.
14. Other functions
14.0. Other functions
14.02. Public debt transactions
14.02. Other functions n.e.c.
' ~ . e . c .(not elsewhere classified) categories cannot be allocated by their specific purpose, but only according to the main expenses they
actually contain.
e .
g lncludes all government services which are consumed by foreign economic agents (export).
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Leyden University

In this paper a definition of poverty in terms of welfare is given. A method is developed to derive
poverty lines from an individual welfare function of income. The model is extended to analyse the
effect of several socio-economic characteristics on the level of the poverty line. An empirical
application of the method is given based on data from a survey in eight European countries in 1979.
Differences in the poverty lines both between countries and between socio-economic groups within
each country are considered. Finally the number of people below these poverty lines is estimated
for all countries in the group.

During recent decades social scientists have paid increasing attention to the
problem of poverty. Reduction of poverty has become one of the major aims
of socio-economic policy, and is getting even more important in the present
situation of worldwide decreasing economic growth.
In order to develop means to reduce poverty it is necessary to identify the
poor in a society. The criterion used to distinguish the poor from the non-poor
hence plays a crucial role in the measurement of poverty. Defining and measuring
poverty will be the main subject of the present paper.
A poverty line is defined as an income level below which people are called
poor, and above which people are called non-poor. Definitions of a poverty line
can be broadly classified in two groups: absolute and relative definitions.
Absolute definitions of a poverty line take "objective" criteria as a point
of departure. Nutritional experts are asked to assess the minimal needs of
individuals with respect to food, clothing, housing, etc. The income level needed
to meet these basic needs is called the poverty line. This method, first applied
by Rowntree (1901) and afterwards used in many other poverty studies (see,
e.g., Orshansky (1965) and (1968)), does not explicitly link the level of the
poverty line to average welfare in society. Implicitly, however, the objectivity
of this method is questionable: the choice of basic needs is obviously culturebound. Townsend among others has shown that an absolute poverty line is both
undesirable and impossible [Townsend, (1974) and (1979)l.
Relative definitions of poverty are based on the concept of poverty as a
state of relative deprivation, and take into account the general level of welfare
in society. One might choose the poverty line as a fraction of median or average
income in society, or as a specific percentile of the income distribution (see, e.g.,

h he research in this paper is based on a survey in the European Community, supported by
the European Commission. We are also grateful to The Dutch Ministry of Social Affairs for its
financial support in later stages of this study. We thank Jeannine Buyze for her valuable comments
on an earlier version of this paper. The sole responsibility for the opinions expressed in this paper
remains with the authors. This research is part of the Leyden Income Evaluation Project.

OECD (1976)). However, the choice of such a fraction or percentile is again
arbitrary. Another approach is to base the level of the poverty line on the general
opinion in society. One might for instance ask individuals what they think is the
smallest amount of money a family of four needs to get along. Questions like
this have been asked in a number of Gallup polls (see, e.g., Kilpatrick (1973)
and Rainwater (1974)). It may, however, be difficult for respondents to assess
the costs of living for a household of a size different from their own. A solution
to this problem is to ask people what they consider to be a minimum income
for their own household. When survey data of this kind are used, one needs a
procedure to derive a national poverty line from the answers given. In Goedhart
et a2. (1977) a new method was proposed to define such a national poverty line.
They applied the method to a large Dutch dataset. In Van Praag et al. (1980a)
the same method was applied to small samples drawn in nine European countries.
The present paper differs from those papers in the following points. First,
the poverty line concept is based on previous work on individual welfare functions
of income (WFI). Instead of identifying feelings of poverty on a more or less ad
hoe basis by what people consider to be a minimum income, which expression
may have rather different connotations over countries, we define the poverty
concept as a specific welfare level in terms of the WFI concept. This method of
defining a poverty line has been introduced as a secondary method, called the
"political poverty line", in Goedhart et a2. (1977). Secondly, the large sample
we use may be considered to be the first representative sample for the eight
European countries concerned, from which estimates of the WFI may be derived.
Third we not only estimate various poverty lines, but we also present here for
the first time the percentage of the population in each country that is living
below those poverty lines. Fourthly, due to the fact that we have large samples
at our disposal we are able to estimate separate poverty lines for various
subgroups of the population. The poverty lines assessed for the various countries
appear to vary a great deal. However, it is also found that poverty ratios
corresponding to the same welfare level do not correspond to the same quantile
in the income distribution. Hence, defining the poverty line as a specific quantile
of the income distribution does not yield correct international comparison.
Finally, just to illustrate the difficulties of the poverty concept, we investigate
how many people of a certain country would be considered poor according to
the standards of the seven other countries, in order to shed some light on the
pitfalls of cross-national comparison.
In section 2 a general method is described to derive a poverty line from a
cardinal utility function. In section 3 a specific utility function is introduced. A
method to differentiate the poverty line according to several socio-economic
characteristics is described in section 4. In section 5 the data and results are
discussed, while section 6 concludes.

In the previous section a poverty line was defined as an income level below
which individuals are called poor, and above which individuals are called non-

poor. We will use a welfare level as a poverty criterion and will derive a poverty
line from the relation between welfare and income.
Assume individuals evaluate income levels y according to an individual
cardinal utility function U(y), which is monotonically increasing in y and scaled
on an interval [a, b]. Once this utility function is known for each individual t
and a certain welfare level S(a < S < b) is chosen, the income level ys,,, for which

holds, can be calculated for each individual t. As U is monotonically increasing
in y there exists a unique solution of equation (2.1). Assuming that the evaluation
of an income level y by individual t depends on his actual income y, and other
characteristics, e.g. the number of family members fs, and that this evaluation
is a monotonically increasing function of y , we can write for y,,,

The function f is monotonically increasing in y,. A national poverty line y g is
now defined as the solution of the following equation:

The expression (2.3) defines a poverty line associated with the welfare level S
differentiated with respect to family size. This definition can be extended by
including other individual characteristics as well.
The individual t's actual income y, can now be compared with s*,
individual t is poor,

if y, 5
if y, >

s*

individual t is not poor.

In the next section we will introduce a cardinal utility function from which a
functional specification of equation (2.2) can be derived.

The cardinal welfare function used is the individual Welfare Function of
Income (WFI), introduced by Van Praag (1968) and elaborated upon in Van
Praag and Kapteyn (1973) and Kapteyn (1977). In Van Praag (1968) it was
postulated that individuals are able to evaluate income levels on a finite interval
scale, which after a suitable transformation can be chosen to be a [0, 11 scale.
In other words, an individual's welfare evaluation of an income y is described
by a cardinal welfare function U(y){U :[0, co)-+ [0, I]), where y stands for after
tax income. According to the theory outlined in Van Praag (1968), the function
U(y) can approximately be described by the lognormal distribution function
A(y, p , (+), with parameters p and (+.We recall that A(y, p, (+)= N(ln y, p , (+),
where N is the normal distribution function.
The parameters p and (+ generally differ over individuals. A simple method
of measuring p and (+ for each individual was designed in Van Praag (1971). It
is based on direct questioning. An individual is asked to associate income levels
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with verbal qualifications like "good," "sufficient" etc. The question asked is
the Income Evaluation Question (IEQ):
"Please try to indicate what you consider to be an appropriate amount
for each of the following cases? Under my (our) conditions I would
call a net income per week/month/year of:
about $ . . . . . . . . . very bad
about $ . . . . . . . . . bad
about $ . . . . . . . . . insufficient
about $ . . . . . . . . . sufficient
about $ . . . . . . . . . good
about $ . . . . . . . . . very good"
On the assumption that individuals try to maximize the information given
by their answers, the six income levels stated can be shown to correspond to
the means of equal quantiles on the [O, 11scale. (See van Praag (1968), Kapteyn
(1977), Buyze (1982)).The answers given by each respondent to the IEQ provide
us with a number of points on his WFI, and estimation of the individual
parameters F and u is now straightforward (see van Praag and Kapteyn (1973)).
The parameters F and u can be interpreted as follows: the quantity exp (F),
called the natural unit, is the income level evaluated by 0.5. The larger an
individual's F, the larger the income needed for an evaluation of 0.5. This is
illustrated in Figure 1. The parameter u, the welfare sensitivity parameter,
determines the slope of the WFI around exp (F). The larger an individual's u,
the broader the range of incomes around exp (F) he will evaluate substantially
different from zero or one. This is illustrnted in Figure 2.
The parameter F can be explained to a large extent by:

Figure 1. The welfare function of income for different values of
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Figure 2. The welfare function of income for different values of u

where fs, is individual t's family size and y, after tax household income. Adding
an i.i.d. error term E, with E -N(O, u2), the parameters PO,PI, P2 can be
estimated by OLS. Empirical results have shown that the explanatory variables
in this equation account for about 60 percent of the variance in p, (see, e.g.,
Van Praag and Kapteyn (1973)). The parameter P2 is called the preference drift,
reflecting the elasticity of exp ( p ) with respect to income. The parameter PI is
the family size elasticity of exp (p). AS it has been found that the parameter u
could not be explained by ln fs and In y, u will be assumed exogenous in this
analysis.
The WFI provides us with the following specification of (2.1):

which yields:

where us is the S-quantile of the standard normal distribution. Substituting
equation (3.2) in equation (3.4) we get:
(3.5)

In ys,, = PO+ P I In fs, + P2In y, + usut.

Fixing u, at the population average 6 , the national poverty line y ;is now found
by solving

The method is illustrated in Figure 3 for a household of given family size. On
the right of y: we have y, > y k , i.e. the people on the right of
are non-poor,
while the people on the left of y :, where y, < y,,,, are poor.

yz

In Y,*

In Y

Figure 3. The relationship between In y, and In y for a given family size

In section 3 we described a relationship between y6,, income y, and family
size fs,. It might be hypothesized that other individual characteristics, e.g. age,
education, also effect y , , . Denoting these characteristics by a vector x we write
for equation ( 2 . 2 )

From equation ( 3 . 4 )it follows that this amounts to the specification of a relation
between F and these characteristics x, as u is assumed to be exogenous. Assuming
that the vector x consists of K elements, each of which can assume Lk different
values ( k = 1, . . . ,K ) we specify the following relation for F ,

where Dlk,r= 1if characteristic k takes on value 1 for unit of observation t
= 0 otherwise.

Specification (4.2) implies that only the intercept Po in equation (3.2) differs for
individuals with different characteristics x.
Fixing again u , at the population average 5 , the type-specific poverty lines
can then be assessed as

Introduction of type-specific poverty lines introduces a number of problems.
First, even though income levels may be evaluated differently by individuals
with different characteristics x, it may not be acceptable from a political point
of view to confirm these differences in a statutory poverty line. Secondly, by
focusing on income evaluation only we are liable to exclude other relevant
factors, e.g. leisure. The model might be extended to include these aspects as
well, but this extension is beyond the scope of the present paper.
Suppose one is not interested in poverty lines differentiated according to
the elements of x, but only in family-size differentiated poverty lines. Aprocedure
is then needed to derive some average of all type-specific poverty lines. As the
effect of x on the poverty line is assumed to be reflected by differences in the
intercept of equation (4.2)only, we need an average of all type-specific intercepts.
We calculate the average poverty line by weighting all type-differentiated intercepts with the relative frequency of each type in the total population. It can
easily be shown that this amounts to:

where fik is the marginal relative frequency of value 1 for characteristic k in the
total population. The national poverty line thus obtained, differentiated according
to family size only, is the geometric weighted mean of all type specific poverty
lines.
If one wants to differentiate the poverty line according to some of the
characteristics contained in x, but not according to all, the same procedure can
be applied by substituting the relative frequencies for the dummy variables for
which an average is wanted.

The data used in this analysis have been obtained from a survey in eight
countries of the European ~ o r n m u n i tBy
~ . order
~
of the European Community
this survey was designed, prepared and analysed at the Center for Research in
Public Economics of Leyden University. The objective of this research project
was to gather information on income, living conditions and the perception of
poverty. The survey was carried out by national poll agencies.
In each country a sample size of about 3,000 households was reached. In
the present study a subsample of 13,360 households could be used. For the
calculations a reweighting scheme is used, as the resulting subsamples are no
longer representative for the population.3
' ~ h e s e countries are Belgium, Denmark, France, W. Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy
and The Netherlands. The survey was in the form of a mail-back questionnaire in all countries
except Ireland and Italy, where an oral survey was conducted. The response rates varied from 50
percent in The Netherlands to 93 percent in Italy.
3 ~ o ar description of the procedure used see, e.g., Klein (1974).Weights have been calculated
by comparing the subsample data with national statistics, provided by the national poll agencies.

In order to assess poverty lines for different types of households we classified
each household according to the following household characteristics:
-

degree of urbanization
age of main breadwinner
employment of main breadwinner
education of main breadwinner
sex of main breadwinner
number of income earners in the household.

For the classification of these characteristics see Table 5.1; for the education
level we have used five classes, ranging from elementary education (first level)
up to university degree (fifth level). The reference household for which the
dummy variables are set equal to zero is a household with one income earner,
living in a place with less than 20,000 inhabitants. The main breadwinner is a
non-working man, younger than 30 years with only elementary education.
In Table 5.1. the OLS estimates of equation (4.2) are presented, together
with the sample size and mean value of a for each country. The coefficients
which are significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level are marked with an
asterisk. The values of I?' are quite satisfactory for individual cross-sectional
data. Note that not only the dummy coefficients, but also the parameters PI
and p2 vary between countries. For the preference parameter P2 the lowest
value is found in Great Britain (0.364), the highest in Denmark (0.631). This
coefficient can be interpreted in the following way: an increase in income of a
percent causes an increase in k of 0.63a percent in Denmark, but only of 0.36a
percent in Great Britain (ceteris paribus). In other words the same proportional
increase in income is perceived in Denmark as yielding a smaller increase in
welfare than in Great Britain. The family-size elasticity PI reflects the fact that
the needs of a family, represented by the welfare parameter w, increase with
family size. The smallest value is found in France (0.059). This means that in
France an increase of family size, provided there is no change in income, causes
only a small loss of welfare as compared to the other countries. The largest
family-size elasticity is found in Ireland (0.163). The differences in these elasticities might result from different national regulations with respect to family
allowances, schooling fees, etc. However, a discussion of these different regulations is beyond the scope of this paper.
L,et us now look at the effects of the different household characteristics. It
follows from equation (4.2) that a positive value of the dummy coefficient for a
certain characteristic results, ceteris paribus, in a higher poverty line for that
characteristic.
In all countries except W. Germany, living in a large city (over 100,000
inhabitants) results in a higher poverty line. This may be caused by higher costs
of living in such an area. In three countries, Denmark, Great Britain and Italy,
the coefficients for this group do not significantly differ from zero. The coefficient
for living in a city of 20,000 up to 100,000 inhabitants was not significantly
different from zero in most countries.
Within the classification of employment no definite pattern is observed.
Most coefficients do not significantly differ from zero. However, in most countries
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TABLE 5.1

Belgium

Country
intercept (PA)
lnfs ( P i )
In Y ( P ; )

w

Denmark

France

W. Germany

Great Britain

Ireland

4.048*
0.059*
0.505*

4.128*
0.169*
0.455*

Urbanization degree
20,000-100,000 inhabitants
>100,000 inhabitants

-0.011
0.058*

0.102*
0.090*

A g e of main breadwinner
30-40 years
40-50 years
50-60 years
60-65 years
>65 years

0.051*
0.048*
0.046*
-0.014
-0.097*

0.001
-0.028
-0.012
0.005
-0.053

Employment of main breadwinner1
Manual workers
Employees
Self-employed
Farmers
Civil servants

0.004
-0.028
0.005
-0.079*
0.004

-0.006
0.018
0.013
-0.028

Education of main breadwinner
2nd level
3rd level
4th level
5th level

0.045*
0.077*
0.065*
0.091*
-0.001

0.028

Sex main breadwinner
Female

-0.002

-0.075*

N
u

0.676
2,052
0.44

Netherlands

-0.002
0.079*
0.090*
0.057

Number of breadwinners
Two breadwinners

R2

Italy

0.636
1,733
0.41

*Sianificant at the 0.05 level.
t1n-~el~ium
and Great Britain it was not possible to separate the group of farmers from the group of self-employed people. In Ireland no distinction could
be made between employees of private companies and civil servants; they are both classified in the group of employees.

the lowest value is found for the group of farmers which might be explained by
the fact that farmers usually enjoy some income in kind.
As to the level of education, in most countries the value of the dummy
coefficients generally rises with the education level. But in considering these
figures one has to bear in mind that the educational levels cannot always be
classified in an ordinal way. In all countries the highest value is found for the
highest level of education (university degree). This may partly result from higher
income expectations for people with higher education, due to past investment
in human capital (see, e.g., Becker (1964)). A second explanation for the fact
that higher education results in a higher poverty line may be found in the social
reference group of individuals: people with a higher education will usually have
individuals with higher incomes in their social reference group. This will also
shift their poverty line upwards.
For the number of income earners a significant coefficient is found in
only two countries (Denmark and W. Germany). There are two factors
which might influence the level of the poverty line with respect to this
characteristic. First when both partners in a household are working this can
result in higher costs of living, for instance for child-care arrangements or
time saving household equipment. On the other hand when both partners
are working they will have a high family income as compared to families in
one's social surroundings where only one person is working. This may result
in a high evaluation of their own income and consequently a relatively low
poverty line. This negative effect will be smaller when families with two
income earners are more frequently found. The positive coefficient in both
Germany and Denmark suggests that in these countries the cost aspect
tends to dominate the reference effect.
As to the sex of the main breadwinner, in most countries the coefficient is
not significantly different from zero, except in Ireland and The Netherlands
where the poverty line of a female breadwinner is lower than the poverty line
of a male breadwinner.
Table 5.1. enables us to determine the effect of each characteristic separately
on the poverty line. We can also assess the combination of characteristics that
will result in the highest and in the lowest poverty lines for each country, by
combining all variables that within each group of characteristics have the highest
and lowest values of the dummy coefficients. Note that not all combinations of
characteristics will be present in our survey.
There appears to be one type generally having the highest poverty line,
namely a male civil servant or employee between 40 and 60 years of age, with
a university degree, living in a large city. Exceptions are found in France, where
the highest poverty line is observed for a self-employed breadwinner, and in
Germany and The Netherlands, where the highest poverty line is found for a
household where the head of the family is a non-working person. In Germany
and Ireland the family with the highest poverty line lives in a middle-sized town.
In Ireland the age of the main breadwinner with the highest poverty line is
between 60 and 65 years.
The lowest poverty line is observed in most countries for families living in
a small town, with one breadwinner who is over 65 years of age and has completed

the lowest educational level, and is either not working, a manual worker or a
farmer.
We now turn to the levels of the estimated poverty lines. The choice of the
welfare level that might be considered as the appropriate level for a poverty
line is a subjective one. As an illustration the geometric weighted mean of the
type-specific poverty lines corresponding to the welfare levels 0.4 and 0.5 are
calculated. The former level can be situated in the wording of the Income
Evaluation Question between the qualifications "bad" and "insufficient"; the
latter between "insufficient" and "sufficient."

TABLE 5.2.
POVERTY LINES CORRESPONDING TO THE WELFARE LEVELS 0.4
U.S. $ PER YEAR
-

AND

0.5

IN

-

Family size

Belgium
Denmark
France
W. Germany
Great Britain
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
'As the exchange rate is a rather inaccurate reflection of purchasing power we used purchasing
power parities as calculated by the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics. The exchange rates for
October 1, 1979, are (1 U.S. dollar =. . . "national currency"): Belgium: 28.84 BFr, Denmark:
5.24 Dkr, France: 4.21 FF, W. Germany: 1.79 DM, Great Britain: £0.48, Ireland: £0.48, Italy: 824
lire, The Netherlands: fl 1.99. The purchasing power parities give the equivalent amount of 1 U S .
dollar for each country: Belgium = 1.05, Denmark = 1.30, France = 1.00, W. Germany = 1.03, Great
Britain = 0.94, Ireland = 0.89, Italy = 0.74, The Netherlands = 1.00.

In Table 5.2. the poverty lines are tabulated for family sizes ranging from
one to six. In the last column the median income in the sample for each country
is given. Let us consider the poverty line of a four-person family at the 0.5 level.
We see the highest poverty line in France and the lowest in Ireland, the French
line being about 50 percent higher than the Irish line. Besides France, The
Netherlands, Belgium, and Denmark have poverty lines above average, while
Great Britain, Italy, Ireland and Germany are below average.
In Table 5.3 we have given the lowest and highest type-specific poverty line
for a four-person family at the 0.5 level, compared with the average poverty line.

TABLE 5.3
HIGHEST AND LOWEST TYPE-SPECIFICPOVERTY LINES^
Highest Poverty
Line (fs = 4)

Lowest Poverty
Line (fs = 4)

National Poverty
Line (fs = 4)

Belgium
Denmark
France
W. Germany
Great Britain
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
---

"US. $ per year.

Both the highest and the lowest type-specific poverty lines are found in
Denmark, where the difference between the highest and the lowest poverty line
is more than 10,000 dollars. Note that the differences over countries in the
lowest type-specific poverty lines are much smaller than the differences in the
average lines. The dispersion of the highest poverty line is much higher than
the dispersion of the lowest poverty line.
Having calculated poverty lines, we can assess the percentage of people
with an income below this poverty line. We call this percentage the poverty
ratio. Poverty ratios have been calculated in two ways: the first way is to compare
the household income with the average poverty line corresponding to the family
size of the household; the second way is to compare the household income with
the poverty line specific for the socio-economic type to which the household
belongs. Poverty ratios according to the former method are given for the 0.4
and 0.5 welfare level in columns 1and 2 of Table 5.4. In column 3 the type-specific
poverty ratios for the 0.5 level are presented.
TABLE 5.4
ESTIMATED POVERTY RATIOS
Poverty ratios according to
average poverty line
6

0.4

0.5

Poverty ratios according to
type-specific poverty line

0.5

Belgium
Denmark
France
W. Germany
Great Britain
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands

Let us first look at the poverty ratios according to the average poverty line.
At both welfare levels France has the highest poverty ratio, amounting up to
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43 percent at the 0.5 level. Ireland is second at both levels, while the lowest
poverty ratios are found in W. Germany, followed by The Netherlands. Looking
at these figures one has to bear in mind that the poverty lines differ considerably.
France for instance has a poverty line at the 0.5 level that is more than 50
percent higher than West Germany. The resulting poverty ratios hence do not
merely reflect income differences but differences in aspiration levels between
countries as well. When we take the level of the poverty line into account Ireland
appears to have the largest percentage of "absolute" poverty. It might be
concluded that poverty in most countries is considerable, especially with respect
to the 0.5 level. In three countries more than a third of the population appears
to have an income which they evaluate at less than 0.5. There is only one country,
W. Germany, where a moderate poverty ratio is found. In the last column of
Table 5.4. type-specific poverty ratios are given. With the exception of Ireland
these type-specific poverty ratios are in all countries lower than the average
poverty ratios.
Finally we consider the following case. Let us assume that a Frenchman
with his poverty line, of 9019 dollars (0.4-level), was dropped into England and
that he would assess the extent of poverty in England, given the French norm.
H e would find that 30.38 percent of the British population would be poor if the
French welfare standards were applied. In the same way it follows that the
poverty ratio according to German standards in Great Britain would be only
10.58 percent, while the British themselves assess severe poverty (0.4 level) to
be present in 13.85 percent of the households.

POVERTY RATIO

IN

TABLE 5.5
COUNTRY A ACCORDING TO THE POVERTY LINE (6=0.4)
COUNTRY B

Poverty line of:
W.
Great
Belgium Denmark France Germany Britain

Ireland

Italy

OF

Netherlands

Poverty ratio in:
Belgium
Denmark
France
W. Germany
Great Britain
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands

The whole 8 x 8 table is presented in Table 5.5. From Table 5.5. we see
that it is virtually impossible to fix one European poverty line which is satisfactory
for all European countries. A level of material welfare considered as poverty in
country A would correspond to a fairly luxurious level in country B. For the
time being it seems advisable not to define a uniform poverty line, since it would
certainly yield considerable welfare differences in the European countries.

In this paper a poverty-line concept has been elaborated and applied based
on welfare derived from income. The effect of different socio-economic characteristics on the level of this poverty line is estimated. The method is applied to
individual survey data from eight member countries of the European Community.
Large differences in poverty lines are found, both between countries and between
different socio-economic groups within countries. As differences in poverty lines
may arise as a result of different costs of living or different aspiration levels, the
poverty lines found reflect relative poverty as perceived by individuals.
According to this poverty line definition, France has both the highest poverty
line and the highest poverty ratio. Ireland, on the other hand, having the lowest
poverty line, and lowest median income, ranks second as to its poverty ratio.
Low poverty ratios are found in Germany, where the poverty line as a percentage
of median income is lowest.
The differences between socio-economic groups have a systematic pattern
over countries. Within each country the highest poverty lines are observed for
households living in a large city where the main breadwinner is a male civil
servant with a university degree. The lowest poverty lines are found for families
living in small cities, where the breadwinner has finished the lowest educational
level and is either a retired person, a farmer, or a manual worker, older than
65 years. Some of these characteristics reflect the cost aspect of the poverty
lines, others the aspiration aspect.
The poverty line definition used can be extended to include past experiences
and expectations for the future, as well as the trade-off between income and
leisure.
Finally, we note that it is also possible to derive a poverty line from answers
to one single question like "What do you, in your circumstances, consider to be
an absolute minimum income for your family?" (see Goedhart et al. (1977),
Van Praag et al. (1980b)). The welfare evaluations of the poverty lines based
on this question differ considerably over countries (Van Praag (1976), Van Praag
et al. (1980b)). This is due to the fact that in such a question one is asked to
mention only one point of the income-welfare scale, which may be interpreted
differently in different countries. We have therefore preferred the welfare concept
based on the WFI.
We conclude that the poverty concept used in this paper can be used for
the measurement of poverty and differences in poverty perception, both over
countries and over socio-economic groups within each country.
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